Film Your Garden Guests

ANYONE WHO ENJOYS watching wildlife in their garden will get a kick out of the BoxWatch spy kit. It's a nesting box fitted with a camera, microphone and subdued lighting, so you can watch what's going on inside live on your TV or computer. The system, from £285, is easy to assemble and, with enough cable, operates over 655 feet. To order, call 01342 850299 (www.boxwatch.com). If you want to watch other visitors to your garden, you could install a camera that's triggered by movement and records everything so you can watch it at leisure. i-Catcher Wildlife software costs £54.95. Call 01329 835335 (rcode.co.uk/icatcher).

Taming the Urban Jungle

EXT TIME YOU NOTICE an inner city flower-bed filled with a neglected tangle of weeds and litter, why not pull on your gardening gloves and turn it into a patch you can be proud of? When Richard Reynolds moved from rural Devon to London's Elephant & Castle, his new surroundings inspired him to do just that. In the dead of night, Richard turns his hand to “guerrilla gardening”—clearing small areas of urban wasteland and planting them with colourful seedlings. If you fancy joining the revolution, go to www.guerrillagardening.org for more details.